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trikes and arrested in fhe b l o ^  th? 1913 and 19^
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parents were Hand Pioneers L J  ?)! pF b: Both 
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maritsburg, Natal,187? m -■+~y.'i Ii0ther born Pieter- 
j-h South Africa 1849 P a + h ^  grandparents arrived
O d d  was discovered^ Witwater^anf °“ ^ land when Married in lQ^I yersrana*
^beir only son, Bob Alexander^hr 2“arenstein.
closely associated with all hs , n, B93^ • bhe is 
rated from Holland in time S V ° ^ % Her father emi- 

xhe Boer War, and her mother. ° Por the Boers in
Free State Kepublic r Was born lc Orange

labour Party and^ffio^blarer°fr 0f,qr? South African 
began work as a messenger w  i  ?! }?1 5 onwards, 
eventually became a comoanv = ut x4-(J-0 Per month- 
manager. These positions h e  tary and fa°tory
elected to Parlif£ent i£ I d L ^ r  Up when be waa Provincial Council l943_xq|a!-; ^ b e r  of Transvaal 
Parliament 1948-1958 w h e n L- hJiember of bouth African 
from Parliament “ Iabour Party was eliminated

^̂■̂■*1 1 amentary leader frnm i Qre 
numerous bodies fighting fnr> onwards* Served on

Has made a special S t J ?  rights*
trade unionism, and is a labour laws and
those who seek to interfere i^the^aWairfof



the trade unions, or curb their democratic rights. 
Well known for his labours on behalf of non-white 
workers and the repeal of discriminatory laws.
Chairman of the oouth African Treason Trial 
Defence Fund, 1956-1961 (Dissolution);
Chairman of the South African Defence and Aid 
Fund I960 - 1964:
Bditor of Forward (Johannesburg) 1962 - 1964; 
Director and Bditor of International Defence and 
Aid Information Service (London) 1967 - 1972 :
Assisted several trade unions in various capacitieso

Publications :-
South Africa: a Political and Economic History. 
(282pp.) Pall Mall Press, London, 1966.

Verwoerd (253pp.) Penguin Books, London.
(Pelican Series - Political Leaders of 
the Twentieth Century) 1967.

Pamphlets :- , \ „ . ̂ -r* •Trade Unions in Travail (94pp. ) Unity Publi
cations. Johannesburg, 1954. (Story of 
Broederbond - Nationalist plan to control 
South African Trade Unions.)
The African Worker in South Africa (36pp.) The 
Africa Bureau, London, 1955- ( & study of 
Trade Unionism .)
A Trade union G-uide for South African Workers 
(40pp.) S.A. Congress of Trade Unions, Johannes
burg, 1957.
Poverty Wages (16pp.) Wages Committee, Johan
nesburg, 1959. ( An examination of wage 
policy in relation to South Africa's lowest 
paid workers.)



Censorship and Press Control in Couth Africa 
(73pp.) published by the author, Johannesburg,

Pamphlets specially written for the International 
Defence and Aid Information Service , viz.:-

Transit Camps in oouth Africa (13pp.) 19 6 7. 
(Deals with The beginnings of "resettlement 
of Africans from "white" areas.)

The Embargo on Arms for South Africa (SpP oÎ1968
Workers under Aparthied (83pp.) 1969.
2nd. ed. 1371. (88pp.) French translation - 
les travailleurs livres £ 1 *apartheid - 
$ 8 9 ) p p )  1 9 7 3 .

"Resettlement" - The Dew Violence to Africans 
(47pp.) 1969, French translation - Camps 
de r&instaliation - (64pp.) 1970.

Arms and Apartheid (18pp.) 1970
Aparthied Quiz (53pp.) 1972
The Press under Apartheid (63pp.) 1974.

Articles on political issues, industrial laws 
and trade unionism contributed to various 
periodicals, magazines and newspapers.

As cJ* niayck
S A-̂ rv c c u/f P tv f A m  &rr\ C?v Y* .



A l e x  h e p p l e A M C e S T R Y

flcPPLS.

in the 1340*® TH0KA3 HEP RLE of Sunderland, county Durham, 
England, married MARGARET HUTOHINHON of the same town. He 
was a glassmaker, employed by Hartley’s Glassworks and it was 
near this factory, at 2 Weetbury Street, that the couple set 
up home. The house was one of a long row of terraced cottages 
which are still occupied by workers, many of them in the 
modern glassworks now owned by the Pyrex group. (Records 
show that as far back as 674 A.D. glass was made at ounderland 
for the monastery at Monkwearmouth, being the first manufacture 
of glass in England. James Hartley invented the process of 
making plate glass early in the 19th. century, revolutionising 
the glass industry.)

THOMAS AND MARGARET HEPPLB had 12 children in all, their 
first born being a boy, named after his father. This was our 
father, THOMAS HEPPLE, born on 26 June 1869. At the age of 
twelve he was apprenticed as a patternm-.ker to Doxforns 
Shipbuilders, for which his parents had to pay a premium to 
his employers. As the family grew older they moved to a 
larger house at 11 wilson Street, Millfield, lunderland.

After completing his apprenticeship and becoming qualified 
os a journeyman patternmaker, THOMAS served an "improvership” 
of about six months at another dockyard and then obtained work 
as a journeyman at Hartlepool Shipyards. Unfortunately the 
shipbuilding and engineering industries were then running into 
bad tirae3 and increasing numbers of skilled craftsmen were 
falling out of work. Like many other* young men, THOMAS 
decided there was no future in Northwest England, of even in 
other parts cf the country, and therefore decided to emigrate. 
The discovery of gold on the *itwatersrand, Transvaal, brought 
stories of great opportunities for adventurous, skilled 
workers in developing the gold mines, and so THGMaS set off 
for Uouth Afr ca in 1892.
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He arrived in Johannesburg In 1893, to discover that 
engineering had not yet reached the stage to employ pattern
makers. He therefore took the next oest thing, work as a 
carpenter on a mine at Brakpan. hater, when the firm of 
g. W. Tarry & Co. established an engineering works, he w o  
«lad to be able to return to his ovm trade. (

In 1896 he married A0NK3 BORLAND, daughter of ALEXANDER an 
THERB8A BORLAND (nee COYLE) of Pietermaritzburg. Natal, at 
the Roman Catholic Catedral, Kerk street, Johannesburg.
AON23 BORLAND was born on the farm Mielietuin (Kaize ar 
on the banks of the Little Tugela River, in *eenen County,
Natal on 26th. October 1871. She had seven brothers and .our 
sisters. Her father, ALEXANDER BORLAND was born on let. June 
1837, somewhere in Ayrshire. Scotland. At the age of 17, soon 
after completing his apprenticeship as a blacksmith an “ ’
he went to South Africa as one of the Birtish artisan settlers 
whom the British government were encouraging to emigre^ t 
the colonies because of unemployment and poverty throughout 
the British Isles. The sea voyage by sailing snip 
and distressing; the weather was bad all the way an 
was mainly salt beef and rice, giving him an intense aversl
to these two dlehes for the rest of his life. ^

After a short spell in the Eastern Cape, ALEXANDER 
moved to Natal in 1855. There he met KARIK THERESA »
daughter of Irish parents, born on 21st. Karoh “
Cork, Ireland. ALEXANDER And THERESA were married in 
on 21st. April 1862. The COYLE family ^
the dreadful potato famine of the 1840s in whlc ■ ^

Irish perished through hunger. They went to 0W®9’ mabJB
. U  L -  *■. .h.„ «  «-.«> * « • * :  ‘
O D U U ' l  father was posted as one of the re olony and set 
British tropps sent to Natal to strengthen 0 0  village
up a colonial government. The family arrl*ed n ' ^

of Pietermaritzburg in 1850 and were stationed at
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the military establishment outside the xi&jksgsx town.
After their marriage ALEXANDER and MARIE THERESA moved 

to Weenen County, about 70 miles north-west of Pietermaritz
burg, where they farmed and ran a blacksmith shop, repairing 
wagons and shoeing horses for farmers, mostly Afrikaner boers, 
from many miles around. These farmers were in the main 
Voortrekker families which had trekked from the Cape in the 
1830s to get away from British rule and in protest against the 
freeing of slaves. Eventually ALEXANDER and MARTS THERESA 
became anxious about the education of their children, there 
being no school or teachers in the vicinity, so they returned 
to Pietermaritzburg and sent their children of schoolgoing age 
to the Roman Catholic Convent.

Pietermaritzburg had been founded in 1838 by the Voor- 
trekkers after their victory over Dingaan and his Zulu warriors 
in the Battle of Blood River. The name of the town was 
chosen in honour of their two leaders, Piet Retief and Gerrit 
Karitz. In 1842 the British seized control of the town,xki* 
and set up a garrison to exercise its authority. ALEXANDER 
BORLAND was one of the soldiers in the regiment entrusted with 
this authority.

In January 1879, when ACRES BORLAND was seven years old, 
the whole of Pietermaritzburg was thrown into a panic by news 
brought by escaping horsemen that a Zulu army had destroyed 
the whole of a British force of 1,800 men at Isandhlwana, about 
80 miles away, where^ncamped • It was believed that the Zulus 
were advancing on the town, so the Colonial Secretary, who 
was responsible for defence of the town, ordered that everyone 
should prepare to go into laager and be ready to move as soon 
as they heard the firing of three guns at Fort Napier. The 
laager was barricaded to protect kkxt the dozen centre blocks
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of the town. Families were ordered to gather bedding and 
rations and to bring with them two buckets - one for fresh 
water and the other for night soil. livery male capable of 
bearing arms was given a rifle and 40 rounds of ammunition.
AL xuXAiNDiSR BORLAND was called to arms as a member of the xxi 
voluntary Maritzburg Rifles, a force of 73 men. In the 
event, the «ulus made no attack on Pietermaritzburg; they 
were held up at iiorke’s Drift by a small force of British 
soldiers and decided to disperse and return to their .<r'i jIs 
in various parts of Sululand. A year later sritidh forces 
invaded Bululand and defeated chief Cetawayo at Ulundi.

 ̂ *1**♦#***#*****

To return to AGR123 and THOMAS H PPLB. Their first two years 
of marriage were clouded by the loss oi their xirst t«o 
children - one died at birth and the other at the age of 
six months. Both were boys. T .. . 1 then su ted that thtjf 
should leave Johannesburg and visit his family in ounderl^nd#
So in 1898 they sailed from South Africa and went to live with 
THOMAS* 8 family at 11 tfilson Sunderland, and it was
there that their third ohiWwae born on 16 February 1901.
She was christened Ti JERhSA MARGARET (although the family 
always it was MARCARXTA and called her RITA, which. name she 
used throughout her life).

From Sunderland THOMAS and AGhBS, witn their child, went 
to London, where THOMAS got a job at tfoolich in the armaments 
factory. In 1302 they returned to South Africa and went 
directly to Johannesburg, where THOMAS immediately found work 
at Tarrys lingineeriiig drks. Later he moved to a better job
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at bright, Boag & Co. In the decade that followed THQKA3 
and AGNES had four more children, all boys. The first was 
born in 1905; he wa3 given his father’s name Thomas; ALEXANDER 
was born in 1904 and was named after his maternal grandfather; 
EDWARD, named after his mother’s eldest brother, was born in 
1906; and GEORGE BERNARD arrived in 1910 (his patronimic was 
intended to honour uncle GEORGE BENJAMIN STEER but somehow the 
name BERNARD was substituted for Benjamin). STEER became the 
first Labour Mayor of Johannesburg in 1918.

THOMAS HEPPLE died on the 4th. June 1944 and hie wife AGNî S 
died on the 22nd. January I960. They lie buried together in 
the west Park Cemetary, Johannesburg.

RITA HEPPLE married William Marshall and had two sons.
Jack and r.obert. THOMAS married ABELA WILLIAMS* and had two 
daughters, Tvonne and Adela. ALEXANDER married JOSEPHINE 
ZWAKENSTEIN and had one son, Box Alexander. EDWARD married 
GWENDOLINE CHAPLIN and had one son, Raymond. GEORGE married 
JOYCE ... who had two daughters; George begat no children 
of his own.
HEPPLE.

The name Hepple is fairly common in the north-west of 
England• There is a village of that name in the Simonside 
Hills on the border of the Northumberland National Park, a 
few miles aouth-weBt of Rothbury and not far from the Cheviot 
Hills. There are Roman ruins in the village, and some miles away 
is Hadrian’s Wall, which runs from Solway Pirth and Carlisle to 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, neighbouring Sunderland.
In her book "Portrait of Northumberland” (1965) Nancy Ridley 

writes: ’At Hepple are the ruins of a Pele Tower, one of the
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mny that formed a chain of defence which stretched across 
Coquetdale to the coast at Warkworth. In the reign of 
Henry III Hepple was the property of "Joe lallyboys" who ia 
said to have traced hia descent from Charlemagne, Assuming 
the name of Hepple, the family estates passed by marriage 
into the hands of the Ogles, while today Hopplo is the 
property of the Buchanan Kiddel3.*

** »##**#•#*«
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thCeES fo r r L « A,LWA.Y W ASHA WAYS—The Fairy Know. Bridge on 
uie oeorge—Knysna line, the piers of which have tilted as the result

of the New Year washaways.
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•*YV THAT’S the matter withW  you? What do you want to 
pick a quarrel for? Leave the 
Chap alone!”

“Leave him alone? What are 
you talking about? Man, I tell 
you . .

“Tell me some other time — 
it’s too hot now. Come on, let’s 
have an orange drink !... oh! 
come on, don’t argue!”

Two young men had chosen the 
busiest corner in town, and the 
hottest afternoon in December, 
to make this fuss. The aggres
sive one looked like the Village 
Blacksmith. When ambition stir
red him, he sold scented soaps 
and floor polish to suburban 
housewives.

It stirred him every Monday 
morning, and kept him going un
til the afternoon. The rest of 
the week he took things easily, 
and dreamed of the time when 
he would be rich. His name was 
Stanley Livingstone Robinson, 
but that had never helped him.

His friend, Joe Morris, usually 
had enough money for them both. 
He always knew a good thing 
(or Saturdiy, and a better one 
(or his soft hearted brother, who 
really believed that a man must 
Work to live.

They gulped down their orange 
flrinks, and sat for a while Ui 
silence.

“ Well,”  said Joe, “ It hasn’t 
tnade me much cooler!”  He saw 
Stanleys face. “ Eh?”  —  what’s 
biting you? Still got the pip 
about the bloke outside? You’re 
a beaut! Haven’t we got troubles 
enough, without you starting 
Something fresh?”

“Don’t be a damn fool!”
“ Oh! take a jump at yourself! 

[Sou give me a pain!”

“ It’s all very well for you to 
talk like that, but you don’t know 
the facts.”

„Does he owe you money? Sue 
him — it’s safer!”

“Don’t be funny!”
“I’m not. Well, what’s the 

trouble ?”
“Did you see the way he snig

gered when he said Hullo Sis
sy!?"

..Didn’t even notice the fellow.” 
“He nearly fell round my neck, 

and . . .”
“Then why worry? He prob

ably thought he knew you.” 
“That’s just it — he does!”  
“Oh-ho! The murky past! 

Don’t say there’s a woman in 
it?”

“Aw! shut up!”
“Was it his wife?”
“ It’s got nothing to do with a 

woman! And I wish you wouldn't 
try to be so funny. I should 
have socked him!”

Joe laughed. „Let’s go!”, he 
said, rising.

“No! Sit down! I’ll tell you 
about that skunk.”

“Oh! don’t bother — some 
other time will do. We’ve got to 
touch Bert for a couple of quid, 
and we’ll miss him if we don’t 
get a move on.”

“Hang Bert!”
“Don’t say that! You can’t 

hang the goose that lays the 
golden eggs.”

“Listen. About that follow ----
I’ve got to give him a doing. I 
owe it to him for years and years. 
When I . . .”

“Aw! — I give in. Tell the 
terrible tale and burst!” Joe sat 
down again.

Tf you’re going to be nasty 
about it . . .”

“No! No! Carry on!”
“Well, . . .  oh! I don’t think 

you’d be interested.”
Come on, let’s go!”
“What’s the idea? Of course 

I’m interested!”
“It’s all right . . .  I shouldn’t 

have made such a fuss. Perhaps 
there’s nothing to it.”

“Yes, but what has he done to 
you?”

“Nothing!”
“Nothing?”
“Well — nothing much!” 
“Nothing much?”
“Oh! Let’s forget it. I must 

have been making a mountain 
out of a molehill.”

“Come off the grass, Stan. 
What dirty shot did the chap do 
you?”

“Come on, let’s go!”
“No! I won’t budge until 

you’ve told me all about this 
chap!”

“O h !...  w e ll... but I don’t 
know how to tell you! You see... 
er . . . er . . . er . . .”

“I heard you the first time 
Who’s she?” *

“Who ?”
“Her” .

Part 1
“Ach! why are you making 

fun of me?”
“I’m not! — but vou sit there with a face HKe*A tomato, SCUt̂ 

tering as though you were pro
posing to me. Speak up, man!” 

“Well . . .  I suppose you’ll think it funny, but it killed many a 
chance of success in my life.” 

“What did?”
“What, that rotter did to me. 

We were at school together. His 
name’s Dirk du Plessis. I was 
about ten at the time, and he 
was two years older. He was 
the biggest in the class, and I 
was the smallest, so he used to 
pick on me when he wanted to 
do any bullying.

I stuck it as long as I could, 
and then one day, after he had 
cuffed me, I got hold of one of 
his books, and wrote inside some
thing about the teacher. Of 
course, he got the blame, and 
had to bend over. He knew it 
was me, but I kept out of his 
way for a long time after that

and he couldn’t get even. Then 
. . . then . . .  look here, Joe, 
don’t want you to laugh when I 
tell you this.”

“No, I won’t laugh.”
“Well, you know how mothers 

are, especially with the young 
est son?”

“No. How are they?”
“ Didn’t your mother ever want 

to dress you in a pair of Blue 
velvet knickerbockers and a silk 
blouse with six inches of lace 
round the collar and cuffs? The 
idea started with a kid called 
Little Lord Fauntleroy, I think.

“Never heard of him. I always 
wore the old man’s pants when 
he was finished with them. My 
old woman used to cut them down 
and patch them up. They were 
usually a bit big around the 
chest, but I never worried about 
that.”

“Well, every mother gets the 
fit sometime or other — it’s usu
ally when her youngest son is 
showing signs of being able to 
wash himself. And th,e poor kid 
can argue, and howl, and fight 
as much as he likes, but the mo
ther still gets her own way.” 

“Can’t the kid tear the clob
ber, or ruin it in some way, as 
soon as he gets outside? That 
would mean the end of the busi
ness.”

“He doesn’ have to do that. 
It takes the other kids about ten

.« »■ »  ,im ■« ■. I r .i  _  —  i m  o #  U l t i

clothes and the wearer.”
“And this sort of thing hap

pens today?”
“Everywhere!”
“Terrible!”
“ I’m glad you say that. It will 

help you to understand how I 
felt when my mother rigged me 
out like that. I had torn my 
only clean pair of khaki pants, 
and my mother was glad of the 
chance to get the awful suit out 
of the moth balls. She spent a 
couple of hours in making it 
look like new, while I begged 
and pleaded with her. The more 

sobbed, the more determined 
she became.

I went to school by all the 
quietest streets I knew, and when 
I got there, I hid behind a shed 
until the hell went.

I wanted the earth to swallow

me up, as I went shyly to my 
desk. I was nearly there before 
any remark was made. Then it 
started — Look at Robby! Ha! 
Ha! they booed — and they rock
ed with laughter. They were 
closing in on me to make the as
sault, when the teacher arrived, 
and saved me.

At playtime I had to run for 
my life. How I lived through the 
morning I don’t remember. It 
was awful. Then, at lunch time, 
Du Plessis — that chap you saw 
outside — found me behind the 
shed. With a triumphant jeer, 
he grabbed me and carried me 
round the playground for all to 
see. When he tired of that, he 
carried me to a girls’ classroom, 
and pushed me inside, saying, 
‘Here’s another girl for you!' 
Then he called all the boys, ‘Come 
and look at the Sissy with all 
the girls!'

They caught me after school, 
and rolled me in the dirt, then 
made me fight. The suit was 
ruined, but so was my soul. Af
ter that I was known as Sissy. 
It followed me everywhere — 
from school to school, and even 
today, old schoolmates greet me 
with a ,Hullo Sissy!' I can never 
live it down. But I want to have 
the satisfaction of getting even 
with the man who branded me.”

“What do you want to do —Kim?”
" tvs — but more than tnat. i 

want to make him feel like I 
felt — the agony of a tortured 
soul!”

“ Sounds bad enough!”
“But now I’ve lost the chance. 

He’s probably gone, and I don’t 
know where to find him. Oh! 
Why didn’t I grab him there and
then?”

“Come on, he may be outside 
still.”

Read the continuation of this 
gripping story in the “ Garment 
Worker/Klerewerker” next week.

Tourist: “ What kind of pie is 
this —  apple or peach?”

Waitress: “ What does it taste
like?”

Tourist: “ Glue.”
Waitress: “ Well, then it’s 

peach. The apple tastes like 
putty.”
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(Last week you read about the grudge Stanley Living
stone Robinson had against Dirk du Plessis, how he had 
never been able to get his own back on Dirk —  when 
suddenly one day, in town, he walked slap bang into him.

Now read on and find out whether Stanley avenged 
himself . . . )

Outside they saw the man they 
wanted, still engaged in conver- 
bation on the corner. Stanley 
made a dart to reach him, but 
Joe intervened, “ Steady, man, 
steady! Don’t rush it!”

“ I’m not going to waste any 
time. I’m . . .

“No!” Let’s keep him in sight, 
until we get to a quieter spot 
than this.”
followed, Joe 3ecT^cip,\ii#)YtaYi: 
plan of action. They would find 
out where he lived, and return 
there at night. On some pretext 
they would lure him out for a 
ride in a car; they would take 
him out of the town, thrash him, 
and then bring him into the town, 
and put him down at a prominent 
corner, stripped of all his clo
thes.

The trail ended at a block of 
flats a mile from the heart of 
the city. Enquiries revealed that 
Mr. du Plessis lived at number 
seven.

That evening at seven o’clock, 
Joe and Stanley returned. “Now,” 
said Joe, “You go to the door, 
and tell him you are visiting him 
for old times sake. Then, after 
a while, I’ll come with the car, 
and say you’re urgently wanted 
at Rosebank. We’ll get him to 
some too, and the rest is easy.”

Stanley .entered the flats, hut 
was back in five minutes.

“What’s up?” asked Joe.
“ He's out!”
“Shall we wait?”
“It’s no use. He won’t be back 

till morning. His sister ..
“Oh! He ’s got a sister, hashe ? M“We’ll come back tomorrow.”
“What’s his sister look like?”
“ A woman.”

O ' d l l i e  L I I 1S  u u o u i C T W v U .

own, if you’re getting so
“Well, fancy'asking- me to de

scribe a woman!! What do you 
want to know — the colour of 
her ,eyer, her waist measurement, 
or wiiat? They’re all the same 
to me!”

“I only thought is may help us 
to fix him — that’s all!”

“We’re not going to drag any 
women into this business. They 
ruin everything.”

“All right. No need to get 
grympy.”

Joe realised that life would be 
impossible until Stanley had set
tled this old grudge, so he was 
eager to get it finished as soon 
as possible. The next day the 
matter was discussed a dozen 
times, and a score of plans were 
analysed, but nothing better than 
the original one could be thought of. *

“ You see,” said Stanley, “ It is 
a matter of psychological ef
fect.”

“ Of what?”
“Psychological effect.”
“ Yes, that’s possible, but . . 

but . . .”
“ What ’ naean is that the shame 

I suffered, he must be made to 
suffer too. All these years it 
has affected me greatly. I was 
afraid to do many things I want
ed I wanted to do, because of the 
fear that 1 would make a fool 
of myself.”

“W hy?”
“ I can’t exactly explain is. As 

I say, it’s a matter of the mind.
There are men who have studied 
the whole maboodle, and they

PART 11
could tell you the whys and 
wherefores of it all. Psycho ana
lysts they are called.”

“ A sort of religion?”
“ No. It’s all a very interest 

ing study. It shows . . .”
“What’s all this got to do with 

the bloke who messed up your 
Sunday suit?”

“ I’m trying to explain why it's 
so important that I should yet 
even ivith him. I want you to 
realise how he influenced my 
whole life. My mind teas always 
ruled by the memory of that 
humiliation. Whenever I was 
faced with some important step 
in life, I failed —  because of that 
lurking fear. of being laughed 
at.”

“What are you talking about? 
I thought we were going to fix 
this fellow?”

“ Yes, we are, but . . .”
“Well, why waste time with 

monkey talk?”
“It’s . . . ”
“Go on, man, you’ve been read

ing some blooming book. You 
can’t kid me! The Milkman’s

Murder, or Seven Shots at Sun 
rise, or something. Cut it out!’ 
“Oh! It’s no use talking to you 
— you don’t understand.”

“ Nor d.e you. These books 
aren’t any good for us that have 
to earn a living. You want to 
leave them alone.”

‘‘Oh! Let’s stop talking about 
it!”

“Good!”
The second visit to Du Plessis’s 

flat was made that evening at 
nine o’clock. The procedure was 
as before. The door was opened 
to Stanley by Miss Du Plessis.

Stanley smiled. * “ Good even
ing. Is Mr. Du Plessis at 
home?"
we otlcK SmymUfnm/T noiv. Won t 
you come inside and wait?”

“I haven’t much time, but . . . 
oh! I might as w.el! wait!”

He crossed the threshold, and 
immediately our story moved fas
ter. She was beautiful. He had 
noticed how neat the room was, 
and how attractive she smiled as 
she talked, when the bell rang. 
It was Joe.

When she opened the door, 
Stanley heard Joe say,

“ Excuse me, but is Mr. Robin-... 
son here?”

“ Yes,”  she said, “ I'll call him.” 
Dully resentful, he went to the 

door.
“Oh! Mr. Robinson, sorry to 

disturb you, but you’re wanted 
urgently out at Rosebank. It’s 
ae matter of important business, 
otherwise -1 wouldn’t worry you. 
Will you . . .”

“Cut it out! Cut is out!” Stan
ley muttered fiercely, forcing his 
wav outside.

“ Good night!” lie smiled to the 
girl.

“Come on!” he grunted at Joe.
Nothing was said until they 

reached the car. “W ell?” asked 
Joe as they drove off.
N“Well what?”

“ Where’s the bloke?”
“ There’s no bloke!”
“Where’s he ?”

“I don’t know.”
“ You were gone a long time.” 
“ What about it ?”
“ Nothing!”
The journey was finished in 

silence.
The visits to Du Plessis’s flat 

became as regular as clockwork. 
Without question, Joe would drive 
Stanley round to the flat ©very 
night, and drive him home again. 
And neither would say a word.

After a fortnight of this, Joe 
could contain himself no longer.

“ Look here, S tan, tvhat sort of 
game are you playing?”

“ What do you mean?”
“I’m hanged if I’m going to 

be a blessed chauffeur for you 
or anybody else! Every bloom- 

night I’ve
this girl. You go in, stay for a 
couple of hours, and I drive you 
home again. You never say a 
word. Next you’ll be sitting at 
the back, and tipping me when 
you get out. T’m sick of it!” 

“ What are you getting at?” 
“I’m telling you that it’s time 

this love making business stop
ped. It’s wasting petrol and good 
time!”

(To be concluded next week)
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(Till non: Stanley ham£t. been able to get oj £>*rk du 
Plessis, and Joe refuses to play chauffeur any longer. Last week 
they ended on bad terms with each other.

Read the surprising conclusion of this story).

DON’T say that! There’s no 
love making business. I 

simply go there to wait for the 
brother, and, up to now, I’ve bad 
no luck — that’s all.”

“ Yes — I know about that. 
I've seen it on the bio. dozens 
of times. You went to get the 
brother, but the sister got you. 
You’re now making up your mind 
that she’s the only girl in the 
world for vou, but you can’t 
pluck up the courage to tell her 
so. She’s probably tried a dozen 
ways of getting it out of you, 
but you’re too blind to see it. 
Next week she’ll be more to the 
point, and you’ll tell her what 
you know and she knows. You 11 
shake hands with the brother, 
msfrry the girl, and live happily 
ever after. Huh! You poor 
simp!”

“ Oh!! for God’s sake don’t talk 
like a fool!”

“  Don’t deny it!”
“ Listen. Can’t I take a friendly 

interest in the girl without you 
slinging off like that. She’s got 
nothing to do with her brother’s 
affairs.”

“ Anyway, you cant bhi’ff me, 
so I suppose it’s goodbye. We’ve 
bad many good times together, 
Stan, and it breaks my heart to 
leave you, etcetera, etcetera . . . 
b u t. .  . ”

The car pulled up at the pave
ment and Stanley got out.

“ Yes,” continued Joe, “ it’s love 
in a cottage for you, mv boy. 
You have ray svmpathy. You can 
call the first boy after me, but

don’t dress him in those queer 
clothes you told me about. It 
may send him goofy, like you. 
Bye-bye”

“Voetzak!” Stanley strode off 
angrily.

In the weeks that followed, 
Stanley worked harder than any 
canvasser had ever done. He 
added to his list of wares patent 
medicines, tooth paste, books, 
and a range of pictures. He ac
quired a manner that was charm
ing and pei'suasive. If a house
wife allowed hex-self to l-elent to 
the extent of a tin of of floor 
polish, she was doomed. By the 
time he left the house, she would 
be the possessor of a bottle of 
Cancer cure, pictures of Paul 
Kruger, Table Mountain, and the 
Old Dutch Homestead, and a 
promise to call again.

At the end of each day he 
would sit in his room and dream 
of the girl, and a little cottage 
on the banks of the Vaal, be
neath the willows, where sordid 
work would be unknown. Each 
night he visited the girl, and 
each night he came away with
out having said what he had 
gone to say. Sometimes when he 
called a motor bike would be 
standing outside the flat. That 
told him that the brother was 
at home, so he would wander 
away and drift aimlessly about 
the streets until the brother had 
gone.

Then came the night.
“Er . . . er . . . Miss Du 

Plessis?” -

Yes ? ’ She cume towards him  
expectantly.

“I . . .  I . . .  I suppose you 
wonder why I’ve been coming 
here every night ?”

Her hopes rose. “Yes — I was 
wondei-ing.”

She smiled to give him confi
dence.

“ It was . . .  it was . . .  it 
wasn’t your brother at all!”

“No? who . . .  ?” Her eyes 
were innocent and her manner 
irresistible.

“ It . . .  it . . .  it was . . . ”
“Me?” she interjected despe

rately.
And so, while the man across 

the way watched them through 
the drawn curtains, and the milk 
boiled over on the gas stove, 
they grasped at each other, then 
kissed, hugged and flattered.

Full of the joys of life, Stanley 
rushed straight to see Joe, when 
he left the girl.

He burst into Joe’s room ex
citedly. “Oh! Joe! . . .  ”

“Hulle, Stan! Haven’t seen you 
for a few weeks.”

“ No . . . Gee, old man, guess 
what. . . ”

“ Yes, my first guess is right. 
You’re going to marry the 
sweetest little girl in the icorld. 
I told you the same thing about 
the same girl weeks ago. Has 
it taken you all this time to fix 
it?”

“Don’t be a rotter, Joe!”
“Well, what do you want me 

to do about it? ”
“ I want you to meet the girl.”
“All right.”
“ She’s a wonderful girl!”
“They all are.”
“ She’s so different, she’s . . .”
“What about the brother. Does 

he know?”
“ N-n-no . . .  I don’t know.”
“ So you haven’t shaken hands 

with him yet? You must do 
that.”

“I suppose so.”
“Yes, you must get the 

brother’s blessing. The girl will 
want to have that.”

“You’re right, Joe. I think I 
will go there now. Hang on here 
for a while*. I won’t be long!”

The bang of the door behind 
him drowned Joe’s grunt of dis
gust.

In her flat, Anna du Plessis 
was weeping softly. She was 
happy. The suspense of weeks 
was past, and now it was a 
declared fact that he loved her. 
The more she thought of it the 
happier she became, the more 
she wept.

When her brother returned, he 
found her at the height of her 
happiness.

“W h a t ’s 
asked.

“Oh! . .
the matter?” he

I ’m
. . Dirk! 
I’mmm .

. Dirk! . . . 
” She could

not speak. He put his arm round 
her.

“ Come on kid, don’ t cry like 
that!”

“Dirk! . . . Stan . . . Mr. . . . 
Mr. . . . Robinson . . . ”

“What? tell me! what’s that 
hound been doing?”

“He . . .  he . . .  I . .  . 
I . . . ” She could say no more.

“My God! I’ll soon fix him. 
He won’t try any tricks like that 
on you. He grabbed his hat and 
reached out of the flat.* * *

“There you are,” said Joe, 
moving the piece of steak from 
the left to the right, “ I knew 
no good could come of it. My 
word, he didn’t half make a 
mess of your face. Keep still, 
man. while I get the dirt out of 
the cut . . . must have used a 
knuckle duster, the swine. Any
way, we’ll get him, and give 
him a real good lathering . . . 
put him in hospital for a few 
months. I’ll . . . ”

“No, Joe. Don’t make a fuss.”  
He winced with pain. “But I’d 
like you to do ine a favour, Joe.”

“Whitt’s that9”
“ Go round to Miss du Plessis 

and tell her I won’t be round 
again until next week, but she’s 
not to icorry.”

“Well — of all the . . .
THE END



THE RELENTLESS ROBOTS
By ALEXANDER HEPPLE

You can see Osbert’s fearful enemies 
at any time of the day, standing grimly 
and silently at the cross streets.

Materialists call them Traffic Robots, 
but to Osbert they are hateful, awe
inspiring monsters, black-souled and 
baleful, and he would rather make a 
wide detour than pass down the streets 
where they rule.

For all these months he has success- 
I fully avoided the strongholds of the 
enemy, but yesterday his guardian angeL 
slept, and Osbert offered to drive a busi
ness friend home. This friend is a 
stubborn man, who hates to be denied, 
and when Osbert tried to take the cir
cuitous route, he said.

“ Where’ re you going? You’re on the 
right road now !”

Osbert stuttered, “ Er... well... yon 
see... this... er... way is quicker.”

But he knew it was hopeless. 
“ Nonsense! Go straight ahead, man. 

Don't you know that these traffic sig- 
naks make it safer and faster to drive 
down these streets?”

Fearing to annoy a good customer, 
Osbert entered the enemy territory, 

j filled with evil forebodings.
As the first Robot loomed before him 

he became a cornered rat, and turned 
aggressive, but the monster showed its 
green eye, and Osbert passed on his way. 
Ahead, the green light of the second 
Robot gleamed, but as Osbert neared, 
it changed to yellow then to red. With  
a stunning jerk, the car stopped, and ! 
the business friend cursed. Confused ’ 
by fear, Osbert had a struggle to move 1 

I off at the “ Go” , and this made him j 
just too late to pass the third Robot. 
Again ho jerked the ear to a standstill, 
and again the business friend cursed. 1 

When he started again, Osbert decided 
that the only way to pass the accursed 
monsters was to make a dash for it, so 
•he accelerated. From nowhere a kaffir, 
on a push-bike appeared, and for the \

1 thin! time th? car stopped with an i 
I agonizing jolt. The business friend gur- 
I gled in an attempt to say it all at once. 

When the fourth Robot was reached 
the red light showed. Desperately de- 

j  termined, Osbert resolved that he would 
pass the next signal or die in the at* 

j tempt. lie got off the mark perfectly,
1 but a draj’ cart and lorry turned the 
corner and delayed him. Undeterred, j 
he accelerated and passed them both. 

Ahead, the light changed from green |
to yellow'.......faster faster....... —hanging .
over the steering wheel, he stared in 
tently at the eye of the Robot— still
yellow.......still yellow...... —be flashed

past.
Then a screech of brakes suddenly 

applied, a sickening swerve, and a ter
rific crash as the car went through the 
plate glass w'indow's of the corner shop.

Ragged and bleeding, Osbert- emerged 
from the wreckage, with the light of 
victory in his eyes, and he shouted 
triumphantly to the gathering crowd. 
“ Hooray, I beat the red!”

“ No, you didn 't!” , 6aid the policeman, 
taking out his notebook.
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RETALIATION
By ALEX HEPPLE

‘ Take a seat upstairs, or get off the 
car !”

The conductor was in a bad tempfr, 
and the platform was overcrowded. A  
h e ^ y  woman stood on my fa >t, cud 
th > child in her arms hung on to my 
tie, and slobbered over my poat. I 
heard a cracking sound as a burly 
mechanic bumped against the packet of 
gramophone records in my hand. “  Take 
a seat upstairs, or get ofl the car !”  'lhe 
conductor was insistent.

Everybody on the platform stirred un
comfortably, but nobody took a seat 
upstairs, and nobody got off the car 
I guessed that most of them had their 
feet pinned to the floor, like me.

1 ached to obey the conductor, but I 
couldn t. I knew it was my duty as a 
good citizen to take a seat upstairs, or 
get off the car, but if I pushed the 
woman off my feet she would fall off
the car, and the child would strangle 
me with my own tie.

The conductor shouted again, and I 
begou to feel hot and afraid. I snealced 
a sidelong glance at him, and I moaned 
inwardly when I found that he was 
staring at me. A  sickening fear surged 
through me, for I realised that he had 
chosen me as his prey.

“ Hey, you—are you paralysed?”  
i  stared vacantly before me and 

prayed
Come on, you with the windows and 

the funny h a t! "
Diet 1 have a funny hat, I wondered? 

Hoping that he had discovered some 
worthier prey than me, I chanced 
another sidelong glance at him, but, 
alas, the hope was a vain one. The 
man with the windows and the funny 
hat was I.

Ihe^ tramcar gave a sudden lurch, 
throwing the woman off my feet into the 
arms of an immaculate young athlete 
better able to bear her weight than I. 
The child took with it my collar and 
tie, which snapped just in time to save 
mo from strangulation.

Seizing the sudden oportunity, I  i 
jumped off the car—the wrong way. I 
ploughed up the road with mv chin, 
elbow3 and knees. All the platform 
passengers laughed with nervous relief, 
for the sacrifice had been made, and 
they were now all quite safe.

Painfully I rose, and, shaking jny 
alenched first at the disappearing tram- 
car, I muttered: “  I'll get you yet !” — 
meaning the conductor.

W ith the sincerity and earnestness of 
one determined to right a w'rong, I went 
into training as soon as my injuries 
had healed.

Boxing, wrestling, physical culture, 
Coueism, and a course in personal mag
netism, helped to convince me that when 
next I met that conductor I  would be 
able to beat him to pulp.

And then, one day, when I was feel
ing in the pink of condition, and longing 
to meet him, he passed me on a Forest 
Hill car. Joyously I  chased the car, 
and laughed aloud at the pitiful irony 
of it when he obligingly stopped to pick 
me up.

Triumphantly I  leaped on to the plat
form and demanded: “ Do you remember
me?”

He stared hard for a moment and 
then exclaimed: “ Yes, you’re the driver 
of our baker’s van, aren’t you”

“ No, I ’m not!” I shouted, “ I'm the 
man who got off the car!” and I hit him 
on the point of the jaw.

I He stumbled backwards and fell off 
the car on to the road. By some mis
chance he landed on his feet before lie 
sat down heavily, without hurting him
self. Determined that I would now give 
him the thrashing that I had planned 
foi^so long, I jumped off the car.

len minutes later the ambulance ar
rived, and a curious crowd watched the 
firemen bathing and bandaging a pulpy, 
bleeding face, and a bruised and battered 
body.

Again I had jumped off the car the
wrong way.

o o h p o v
Time-J
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36, First Avenue, 
Bez. Valley North, 

J ohanne sbuig , 
1 /1 /3 0 .

The Editor,
"Forward”.

Sir,
The Conference is over* All we upright, true and 

faithful Socialists have said all the things upright,true and 
faithful Socialists should say, and always have said. With 
the catchwords of the creed, we have denounced Capitalism, 
Creswellianism and other vile products of our own idiocy.

One and all, we exhorted our fellow delegates to abandon 
deceit, hypocrisy, cheating, wangling, and other main planks in 
our platform. We prefaced our speeches with the boast that 
we were there to speak honestly and fearlessly, and begged the 
Congerence to throw aside soft soaping tactics, and to debate 
with true sincerity; and then we indulged in mob-oratory, to 
impress each other with our own miserable worth. When 
quoting famous Socialists, we interjected incidents of personal 
contact with them, in the manner of a mother relating how her 
daughter nearly danced with the Prince of Wales.

By fifteen votes to fourteen we decided that the bottom dog 
is to be uplifted in the same way as our fathers tried to 
uplift him, and not in the way the modernists would like to do 
it. We have decided to stand by Socialism as it was in the
beginning, because, as true old stalwarts, we know that it 
would be rank treachery to admit or consider that the world 
has changed since the birth of Socialism. We told the 
Conference that Socialism stands for the blade man as much as 
it does for the white, and we shall impress this upon the 
kaffirs, even if we have to kick them harder, or curse them 
mors loudly whan before.

Mr, George Eay appealed to us to find the lost soul of the 
Labour Party, and we cheered him loudly, but we fear to go out 
into the darkness and grope for this black spirit, which will 
drift restlessly in purgatory until consigned to Hell. And a 
soulless Labour Party, composed of snobbish, sentimental 
socialists, political scavangers, professional politicia&s, and 
a herd of sheepish workers, will become the stepson of Mammon 
and brother of Capitalism.

But what do all these things matter? We were reported on

the cable page of the "Mail”, and right across the top was a 
beautiful photograph of a whole string of us, all smiling and 
happy, like true strong men; we did not look like the great 
Socialists we are, but just like ordinaiy people. If the 
enslaved masses could only realise how we are fighting for their 
betterment, they would honour us more than they do«

Yours faithfully,
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"fake a seat upstairs, or get off the carl"
The conductor was in a bad terser, and the platform was 
overcrowded. A heavy woman stood on my ieet, and ohe
c'nild in her arms hung on to ray tie, and slobbered on ray 
coat. I heard a cracking sound as a burly mechanic 
bumped against the packet of gramophone records in ray hand. 
"Take a seat upstairs, or get off the car!*'.
The conductor was insistent. Everybody on tne platform
Biirred uncomfortably, but nobody took a seat upstairs, and 
nobody got off the car. I guessed tnat raosc of thera had

their feet pinned to the floor, like me.
I ached to obey the conductor, but I couldn*t.

I knew it was ray duty as a good citizen to take a seat 
upstairs, or get off the car, but if I pushed the woman ofo
ray feet, she would fall offlthe car, and the child would
strangle me with my own tie.

The conductor shouted again, and I began to feel 
hot and afraid. I sneaked a sidelong glance at him, and 
I moaned inwardly when I found that he was staring at me. 
TgyTrt.rg.-N.r a t A  sickening fear surged through 
me, for I realised that I was to be chosen as the victim of 
•forr the conductor.
"Hey, you!, Are you paralysed?"
I stared vacantly before me, and prayed.
"Come on!, You with the windows and the funny hat!'5 
Did I have a funny hat, I wondered? Hoping that he had 
found some tetter prey than me, I stole another sidelong 
glance at iiira, but I was pained to find the, t ray hope had 
been a vain one. The man in the windows and the funny
hat was I.

The tramcar gave a sudden lurch, throwing the 
woman off ray feet, into the amras of an immaculate young 
athlete, better able to bear/$§?ght tnan I) tue child took 

* with it ray collar and tie, which snapped just in time to
save me from strangulation.

Siezing the sudden opportunity, I jumped off 
the car — the wrong way. I ploughed up the road witn 
my chin, elbows andk knees; all the platform passengers 
laughed, with nervous relief, for the sacrifice had been 
made, and they were s±± now all quite safe.

Painfully I rose, and# shaking ray clenched 
fist at the disappearing tramcar, I muttered* ”1*11 get 
you yet!" - meaning the conductor.
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•— txa the sincerity of one determined to right a wrong, 
went m t o  training as soon as my injuries had healed.

Boxing, Physical Culture, Coueism, find a Personal 
viagne ism course, helped to convince me that when next I 
met that conductor, ^ o u l d  be able to heat him to

then one day when I was feeling in the pink of condition, 
ongxng to meet him, he passed me, on a Forest Hill car. 

oyously I chased the oar, and laughed aloud at the pitiful
lr°ay of lt» whei1 he obligingly stopped ixx to pick me up.

.xxwisphantly I leaped on to the platform, and 
demanded, "Do you remember me?"

He stared hard for a moment, and then exclaimed, 
nP S' :;OU’re the driver of our Baker's van, aren't you?"

, J 'm u o tl" 1 shouted, "I'm the man who got off the earl" 
c-nd I hit him on the point of the jaw. 3taada6&efi
*ie stumbled backwards, and fell off, on to the road. He 
an ed on his feet, staggered a few yards, and then sat 
own heavily, but was soon on his feet again, gesticulating 

. ° 7 *  Determined to give him the thrashing l had
ended, ̂ I jumped off the car, to attack him on the street.'

Ten minutes later the ambulance arrived, and a 
curious crowd watched the firemen bathing and bandaging a 
Pulpy, bleeding face, and a bruised and battered body.

had juased off the ear the wrong way.

t
See ff



17th. June 1938.
The Editor. 
"The Star"

hear Sir,

the Cencor^had^baaaed^n-]tcm ̂  -W*?k lt «*ouac.d that 4
f . I  w  e u i p r i e ^ L ? 1^ . 8^ - r  * bo(,k r * e * r « "•drnrers has uttered a w o ^  c,?1 rnl! S’* * * ' *  thousand of
T .aliu £ Z  ^ v — - t08t* Perhaps* like
BO it would be interesting'’1̂ - '  ^ » 1S it: pornographic, • 
? ^ or,h*s_ considered grounds the

■ a s i s r - 4 b—  «  t e s r i u

of?SeSS ^ 0^ 8^ y ^ t a k «  up the cudgels on behalf
C2£  a-SJ g i s  x T ^ a ,.
ims beea able to disprove Shis fects^ °f>/ 0a?8e» nobody 

M *tieuloua care in which h«*i ?? prides himself 
Of hie case before h. goea ^ l o  J ^ * * * ^ * -  aspects

brought nbout^because hTexpofed th2 f*1’0™ 8 whicl1 ware Packing Industry in ** «b* Errors of the Meat
2 * « « M  ov*r i c c l a S . d W  & .  ,> t ^ oM ^ t i o n i s t B 
which shewed xky the great fo r ce -  w h L K  Parade", a novel

2 4,S M t fK  •"Upton Sinclair presets » m i^ I| ^ » C“uld b* defeated, 
exposure of the rottenness of w?8 a S^aatic
■biE Finance ousted William Pox- i-i tu? ^?duftry, and how

gSt’& a  : ô ~ iveB
aobody has svsr sos a l i b ^ l ' a ^ t ' r . f u t e d ,  «K'i
« " f  t“  £ j r 2 ^ s s r „ * c . * 5 g » w - .  bslhs. h . ...
as Democratic candidate ?£-r 2h h0 rcc®*tly stood 
California, against ahyerv s ti ‘ou?H? ^ C* ,I>a?  Governorship of 
is  to—day FivinF him +>>» S opponent* America
but South A f r i S t ^ o r  some S l 7 r e WhiCh ha J «»tly  deserves, 
t o  as undesirable. Pols s i*gla« him out
considered very Puritan i T l S L ^ S J S S  S S J .S S ? 1* 1'  is

A. Hepple, 
P.O.Box 4)58,
JOiini .kSBDKO.

Yours faithfully, 
COEYDON



14j>, Se cond Avenue,
Bez. Valley Worth, 

Johannesburg,
' J , 22nd. Feb 1932-

Bear Friend,
The purpose of this letter is to thank you for 

your kind invitation to the League,of Soviet Priends, and 
to offer some explanation of our rather early departure.
I would like to look you up, but I find so little time, 
as- my lunch hours are always occui>ied with some necessary 
work or other. However, I burpe that this letter will 
convey all I intend, and that you will not misunderstand 
my feelings.

Any movement that aims at the extinction of the 
present system of ensuring the survival of the fittest 
parasites, and endeavours.to substitute a higher social 
life of justice and happiness, will have the full support 
of my wife and me. Unfortunately, we arerather out
of touch with most of the existing reformers, who are 
attached to some political belief or other, and we think 
thaj the success of most of these movements would is x e D C H x a  
improve life for some, but still leave a section of 
humanity submerged. Petty objections to some minor
opinions or methods, are blinding these reformers to the 
main issue, and even in Russia there is the continual 
breaking away, petty quarreling, selfishness and self 
aggrandizement, that is so typically bourgeois. are we 
not searching for a life apart from that?
It was much this sort of feeling that we both sensed at 
your meeting. Probably those who were most flippant 
were most sincere, but it is a painful experience to walk 
out of a life of misery, poverty, unemployment and oppression 
into a room of revolutionaries haranguing and quibbling 
over the wording of their society’s constitution.
Admitting the necessity of a sound foundation, does it not 
seem to be adding one more injustice to the many the 
bottom dog has to bear?

You will gather from the above that my wife and 
I were disappointed, or more honestly, disheartened.
Perhaps our idealism will make our aims and schemes too 
mueh like childish romance to appeal to the average 
person. Perhaps we expect too much; or perhaps a x t x  
our youth blinds us to much that older reformers uphold; 
but we shall continue to look to the time when man shall be
"Sceptreless, free, uncircumscribed, but man 
Equal, unclassed, tribeless, and nationless,
Exempt from awe, worship, degree, the king 
Over himself; just, gentle, wise...."

A hope that makes life worth living. But I digress.
As I was still suffering from the effects of illness, 
j. was anxious to get home early, and this was the real 
reason why we left so abruptly. But frankly,the
perpetual and perplexing argument was no tonic to me. 
le wish your new movement every success, but are definite 
in saying we shall not join. ^oiy way in which we can
help to make this life a better one for others, or help 
tnose who are doing more active work in this direction, 
we shall not hesitate to find, so you may rely upon us 
to do our- share.
, I shall renew my subscription to the Hew Masses
siiortjy, In the meantime, please"continue to forward same, 
m e  collapse of the throne of Mammon is awkwardly reflected 
upon most of us in a shortage of spending power, so I find 
-uxuries like books impossj-bile just now.

With kindest regards, and best wishes,
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•A Tip To Mr. Hofmevr

Time For Masterful 
S| eeches Is Gone I

By A. HEPPLE
The author is a member o# the Na

tional Executive of the Labour Party 
and a member of the Economic Advisory 
Committee to the Labour Party.

1 ’ HERE ore quite a number of people 
in this country who unfortunately 

spare no effort in avoiding payment of 
their just contribution towards winning 
the war. They get up to all sorts of 
tricks, and more often than not, they get 
away with them.

go ld  com age. One o f the  reasons he 
gave was th a t such a step w ou ld  be a 
use fu l hedge a g a in s t In f la t io n , and th a t 
people who w ere now rush ing  to  buy 
land, w ou ld  be happy to  be ab le  to  
secure go ld , w ith  con s id e ra b ly  less risk  
o f de p re c ia tio n . Th is  is an a la rm in g  
s ta te m e n t. I t  is dangerous.

The war is costing  a lo t o f m oney, and 
no one w ill deny th a t  i f  we w a n t to  w in  
the  w ar we m ust pay fo r i t .  The fa ire s t 
w ay is to  ta x  the  peop le  acco rd ing  to  
th e ir  w e a lth  —  the  m ore you have, the  
m ore  you p a y . | t  js lo g ica l. Sadly 
enough , the re  are m any w ith  p le n ty  o f 
m oney who d o n 't  lik e  th e  idea.

T he  w ar presents m any prob lem s to 
the m , a p a rt fro m  ta x a tio n . Investm en ts  
are n o t w h a t they were, and the re  is the  
da nger th a t m oney w o n 't  be w o rth  a n y 
th in g  a fte r  the  w ar. So th e y  have to  
p u t th e ir  m oney in  jew e lle ry , a r t  tre a s 
ures, and o th e r s tu f f  th a t w ill "a lw a ys  
be w o rth  m o n e y ."  O f course, the re  are 
the W a r Loans a t  3 per ce n t., w h ich  are 
q u ite  safe. A n d  r ig h t now, the  best buy 
o f the  lo t is land.

The w ar is a t a c r it ic a l s tage. T obruk 
was a severe se tback. T h is  is th e  t im e  
to  deal w ith  "p o c k e t p a tr io ts "  i f  ever 
the re  was one. O u r M in is te r  o f 
F inance, M r. j .  H . H o fm e v r, does n o t 
th m k  so. S peaking to  th e  C hem ica l 
M e ta llu rg ic a l and  M in in g  Socie ty  las t 
w eek, he supported  th e  P res ident's  sug 
g e s tion  th a t th e  U n ion  should  re tu rn  to

Is ou r M in is te r o f  F inance seriously 
adv is ing  the  u n p a tr io t ic  how best to  
evade th e ir  re spons ib ilitie s?  ' In an 
" a l l  in "  war, these people shou ld  be 
h u rry in g  to  the  G ove rnm ent w ith  every 
penny the y  can spare. W h a t b e tte r 
in ve s tm e n t is the re  th a n  V ic to ry?

The Labour Party betieves that all 
idle money should be borrowed by the 
Government, free of interest, to finance 
the War Effort. Perhaps this is too un
orthodox for Mr. Hofmeyr, who stands 
firmly behind vested interests, but he 
surely cannot quarrel with the point of 
view that all idle money should be lent 
to the Government to pay for the war 
and reduce the danger of Inflation. For 
a long time he has been warning the 
nation of the dire results that would 
follow inflation.

I f  seems th a t  th e  bugbear o f In f la t io n  
Fas b lin d e d  M r. H o fm e yr to  In f la t io n  
its e lf. W h ile  he has been busy ca m 
p a ig n in g  a g a in s t its  dangers, he has 
fa ile d  to  see th a t  fo r  the  p o o rly -p a id , it  
is here a lready. Perhaps M r. H o fm e yr 
does no t inc lud e  the  s tap le  com m od itie s  
o f life , m e a t and  vege tab le , am ong 
those th in g s  w h ich  should  be s tab ilise d . 
The prices o f a ll a g r ic u ltu ra l p roducts  
m S outh A fr ic a  have risen enorm ously  
since the  o u tb re a k  o f  w ar, and they 
co n tin u e  to  rise. Th is  m eans th a t the

people 's  real incom e is d ropp in g  lower 
and  lower.

In A m e rica , Roosevelt has asked C on 
gress to  pass le g is la tio n , be fo re  O ctober 
), a u th o r is in g  h im  to  co n tro l fa rm  
prices. He is b o ld ly  s tr ik in g  a t  the 
h e a rt o f in f la t io n . He knows th a t 
w ith o u t c o n tro l o f  fa rm  prices —  gra in , 
m e a t, vegetab les, b u tte r , cheese, e tc. —  
econom ic chaos is in e v ita b le . W e are 
indeed fo r tu n a te  here in  South A fr ic a  
th a t, de sp ite  the  b ig  rise in the prices 
o f necessities such as m ea t and vege
tab les, th is  chaos has n o t re a lly  s tru ck  
us. B u t i t  w ill,  unless som eth ing  is 
done, and done very soon. M r. H o fm eyr 
has s a id :—

The problem of a Minister of Finance 
m war-time is really a two-fold one. He 
has a fiscal problem and also an econo
mic one . . so as time goes on he finds 

imself paying much more attention to 
economic than fiscal problems."

A n d  w ith  w h ich  we agree. The needs 
o f th e  hour dem and som eth ing  m ore 
tha n  m a s te rfu l speeches. Th is  is no tim e  
fo r ou r M in is te r  o f  F inance to  be seek
ing ways o f  escape fo r id le  C a p ita l. | n 
p lace o f his usual o rth o d o x , 's a fe '' p o l i - ‘  
cies, we w ou ld  lik e  to  see h im  p u t his 
words in to  p ra c tice , and re a lly  tu rn  
m ore to  econom ics —  p a r t ic u la r ly  as fa r 
as th e  w age -ea rne r is concerned

As an im m e d ia te  step he cou ld  co n 
sider the  u rgency o f  la rg e -sca le  p ro d u c 
tio n  o f consum ers ' goods, as a means o f 
p ro v id in g  fo r the  needs o f the  people o f 
the U n ion  and the  convoys th a t ca ll 
here, and a t the  sam e tim e  co m b a tin g  
in f la t io n . A n d  w h ile  cons ide ring  th is  
m a tte r , he cou ld  bear in  m in d  the  need 
fo r d ra s tic  re duc tion s  in the  prices o f 
these goods, w h ich  w ou ld  lead h im  to 
unde rs tand  how and where the  D e p a rt
m e n t o f F inance m ust be an in te g ra l 
p a r t o f  the  d e p a rtm e n t o f the  Food C on 
tro lle r.
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r v  V"INFLATION A M  imUS TRIAL EXPANSION IN SOUTH AFRICA.

During the past few months the Minister of Finance, 
Mr, J. H. Hofmeyr, has spoken on many occasions about the danger of 
inflation. He says that there exist in the Union to-day, certain

• ttendencies towards inflation, and that if necessary, he will take 
steps to prevent these tendencies developing.

Leading South African economists, such as Dr. de 
Hock, Deputy Governor of the South African Reserve Bank, and Professor 
Arndt, of Pretoria University, also refer to the "dangers" of inflation 
and offer certain proposals for its prevention.

The public, as a whole, pay little or no attention 
to the warnings of Mr. Hofmeyr and the economists. They feel that 
this is a matter of "high finance", and is not their concern; unless 
of course, they happen to have a nest egg somewhere, and are afraid 
of losing it. This attitude of the public may be attributed to 
the fact that during the past ixfrfcyxyjgaTy centuatry, money has assumed 
such extraordinary and complicated functions in our society, that 
even the economists themselves are often confused, and the "man in 
the street" looks on with awe. The words of the financial page in 
his newspaper,-the Bank Statements, Commodity Price Indices, Money 
Market reports, Fiduciary Mote issue, etc. etc. mean nothing to him.
He is rightly concerned with earning enough money to live on, and 
cannot be bothered with what he calls "high finance".

To-day the whole world is at war,&everybody talks 
of a "Hew Order" after Nazism s.nd Fascism have been crushed. But 
if "things are going to be different after the war", we must know 
something about Money, and what its place is to be in the "Brave 
New //orld". if the people of the world are to be contented,
they must harbour no fears of the power of money

This article deals with a crisis which has arisen 
because there is too much money in the Union, viz. the danger of 
Inflation. The future of South African Industries is linked up

- with inflation -
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with inflation, because this plethora of money which is causing 
uneasiness in the minds of Mr, Hofmeyr and the economists can be 
utilised to the advantage of the Union*s Industries.
It must be remembered that the Union*s dependance on the Gold 
Industry is so great that if anything were to happen to Gold the 
entire nation would face ruination. About one half of the peo
ple of the Union rely directly and indirectly upon the Mining 
Industry for their livelihood. The Gold Industry of South 
Africa has been compared with the Wool production of Australia, 
and the Mutton of New Zealand, but if the worst came to the worst 
wool and mutton represent clothing and food to the peoples of 
Australia and New Zealand, but Gold would be worthless to the 
people of the Union.
The Inflation which is looming on the horizon in South Africa 
to-day is not the monetary Inflation which took place in many 
countries after the last war, and which occurs when a Government 
is in a critical financial plight, and resorts to the artificial 
creation meney. The inflation which Mr. Hofmeyr fears is "Price 
Inflation"- He has described its prevention as " the maintain- 
ence of stable purchasing power of our jaazzKiusy money".
Dr. M, H. de Kock defines price -inflation as:-

There a number of factors which contribute towards this abnormal 
rise in the prices of commodities, but it is generally accepted 
that the main causes are:-

The main source of the increase in the quantity of money has been 
the creation of credit by the Reserve Bank against its large gold 
reserves which have been steadily accumulating since the outbreak 
of war. Between the 31st. December 193 83. and the 30th. June 1941

" A rise in the general level of commodity
prices..... and implies something unsound
or abnormal in the higher price level"

WHAT CAUSES INFLATION ?

(a) Increase in quantity of money available to 
the community.
Fear of Inflation'.
Shortage of Consumers Goods 
Increased wages, of workers.
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there was an increase of £$1,500,000 in circulation in the Union, 
which is roughly The South African Reserve Bank buys the
entire gold output of the Union, sells what is neeessary to bal
ance the Unions Exchange requirements, and holds the surplus in 
reserve. This reserve is known as the nRetained Gold Output11, 
and has been growing at the rate of about £2,000,000 per month. 
A ccord in g  to  Dr. ae Kock : -

*» The existence o f  the la rg e  re ta in e d  gold  output in the 
Union in recent years is attributed to primarily the 
high price of gold ( from 84/lli to 168/-) and the large 
quantity of gold produced, as a result of which the gold 
output increased from £86,670,000 in 1938 to about 
£118,000,000 in 194-0, and is estimated to amount to over 
£120,000,000 in 1941."

In addition to this, the Commercial Banks, Investment Companies, 
Building Societies, etc. have large deposits lying idle owing to 
the restricted avenues of investment resulting from the War.
The existence of this idle money is unsatisfactory from the Gov
ernment *s standpoint, because if it is advanced to the public 
it will aggravate the position of money in circulation being far 
in excess,of available commodities, and so force up the price of 
commodities.
Fear of Inflation is a psychological factor, but a very important 
one. It is important because this fear leads to panic, and a 
flight away from money; those who have spent their lives accumu
lating money, now seek to change it into commodities, or gilt-edged 
investments. The very people who possess money are the first to 
lose faith in it; they quickly accept rumours that money will soon 
be valueless, and they do their utmost to turn their money into 
what-ever they believe to be safer. This accounts for the boom 
in diamonds, precious stones, jewelry, and realestate which has 
taken place during the past eighteen months. Of course, the 
demand has driven up the prices of these things, but the philoso
phy of the buyers is one of consolation that something has been 
saved from the shipwreck.1 Mr. Hpfmeyr quoted figures to a meeting 
of Transvaal financiers, showing that transfer duties on sales of 
real estate were April/August 194-1 than in April/august 194-0
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He saidmthat this was k± a clear indication that an enormous 
amount oiff property buying was taking place.*
"Abstain from the purchase of fixed property at inflated prices, 
thus stimulating speculation", he appealed. He warned of the 
ultimate disaster which would overtake those who persisted in 
such speculation. Unfortunately, Mr. Kofmeyr knows that his 
appeals are unavailing, for the people to whom he is talking are 
obeying the cardinal law of Capitalist society - "Each man for 
himself? To listen to appeals to their patroitism, or public 
spirit,might endanger their possessions, but with customary op
timism, Mr. Eofmeyr entreated the financiers:-

" I want to ask you. to check those dangerous 
psychological tendencies in those whom you 
are able to influence, to check this quite 
unwarranted sense of insecurity and the sense 
of fear." Of course there is no ground 
for such a fear in South Africa. There are 
very few countries in the world to-day where 
fchere is less ground for such fear. Our 
monetary and banking position is very strong."

The shortage of commodities in the Union to-day is a natural 
consequence of the war. Importation is difficult, sources of 
supply restricted, and a large part of the national effort has 
been diverted into the production of war materials.

" The main contribution of such ncn-productive 
effort towards rising prices is that wages and 
materials are diverted from normal commercial 
channels into non-productive war materials, and 
there must, therefore, be a shortage in the 
things which normally go to satisfy the requirements of a normal living world.
This means that trade is restricted. The fund 
out of which overhead expensesaia recouped is 
smaller, and one of the first impulses in the 
business world is to increase the unit price gfearygy 
charged for services against a smaller number 
of units produced, in order to recoup what are,
to a certain extent, fixed overheads..... and so
as the various commodities pass through the many 
hands which play their part in producing an art
icle for ultimate consumption by the public, each 
adds his quota; the inevitable result is a spiral of increasing prices."

(S. A. Accountant & Secretary - Nov. .1941)
General Smuts recently accused "certain people in this country" 
of not realising that there is a war on, and reminded them that 
"£his is the time for sacrifice, not business as usual?.
But will manufacturers and merchants forego their profits and

turnover
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turnover when they know that, despite the war, the relentless 
struggle against their competitors must still go on? Pity the 
public-spirited manufacturer who neglects his normal markets 
and relaxes his efforts because there is a war onlI His rivals 
would soon wipe him off the market, and he would be left with 
whatever War contracts he may have and nothing else.
It is surprising that Smuts condemns those who want business as 
usual, when he himself boasts of the expanding markets of the 
Union*s Industrialists, and the rapid development of our local 
Industries,
Increases in wages are never palatable to employers, but they 
workers are sometimes able to obtain these increases. It cannot 
be saidmthat the scale of wages of South African workers haaoi has 
risen appreciably since war began, despite the statements made to 
the contrary. There has been a fivepercent increase in the 
wages of all those earning less than £3-10-0 per v/eek, and in 
some industries employers have granted a small cost of living 
a l l o w a n c e T h e  increased spending power of the public has 
come from increased earnings,±a due to the great amount of over
time being worked in war industries, and the fact that many 
more people are in employment, including those in military service. 
According to the economists, the danger in this increased spending 
power is that more people will be able to buy goods, of which there 
is a shortage, ,and so the prices of these goods will be forced up.’. 
As prices go up, workers will demand blbx higher wages, and then 
we have what is known as "the vicious spiral of wages chasing 
prices11. We cannot deal herex with any of the unique schemes 
which have been proposed to combat this evil, but we can observe 
that wages have never yet caught up with prices. We should also 
note that the Government has appointed a price Controller, and 
a Controller of Man Power. Regarding the former, it is signif
icant that he was unable to prevent increases in the prices of 
Meat, Vegetables, Cheese, Butter and Milk - staple items in the 
peoples* diet. Commenting editorially on the Control of prices

- the New York Times -
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the New York Times on the 14th. September last said:
” The problems of price fixing would baffle 
a Convention of economic geniuses and saints 
not to speak of ordinary congressmen”

We must accept the fact that thr price controller cannot prevent 
prices rising, but he can, to a certain extent, prevent profit
eering.'

EFFECTS OF INFLATION..' ON THE WORKER.
We have observed that the monied classes become panicky with fear 
of inflation, but it is important to know what the effect of infl
ation will be upon the living standards of the working classes.
When prices are rising, there is one commodity which rises in price 
more slowly than the rest, and that commodity is labour power.
If increased wages or cost of living allowances are gained by the 
wage earners, such increases are obtained long after prices have 
risen. Whereas the rise in price of the necessities of life - 
food, clothing and shelter - is always greater than £kx any rise 
in wages, it must be remembered that the wage earner spends his 
entire income upon these articles, and the monied classes do not. 
Thus idt.it will be seen that the conditions of inflation favour 
the rich against the poor. Particularly where the workers are 
unorganised will they suffer most, because they cannot take joint 
action to secure higher wages or cost of living allowances.
In this connection, it is interesting to read the views of Dr. de
Kock:

” .... prevention of any rise in prices.... can be
further secured by controlling prices to the extent 
that is considered necessary, and by striving delib
erately to avoid increases in wages and salaries and 
the introduction of cost of living allowances, which 
bring about a further increase in production costs, 
and a further justification for a rise in prices.”

Dr. de Kock is also of the opinion that the vicious spiral of
wages chasing prices is aggravated ”when labour is well organised,
and has a controlling voice, or the balance of power in politics”.

Which means that if Labour is too weak to fight, no compensating

increases in wages will be given to ih offset the increased cost

of living. The sharp rise in profits which has always been a

- feature -
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feature of war time, is being repeated here in South Africa to-day. 
During the first ten months of war, the Government collected over 
£2,500,000 in Excess Profits Duty, calculated at 5C$.
Despite this, Dr. de Kock and the Government wish to pursue a 
policy of ”deliberately striving to avoid increases in wages and 
salaries”. The financial sufferings of a war caused by the 
Capitalists must bear entirely upon the shoulders of the worker, 
no less than the actual fighting itself.
It is becoming clearer every day that despite pious declarations 
of a better life after the war, and great social changes, despite 
the Atlantic Charter, there is no honest intention to abolish the 
cruel power of,finance capital.xxafc

PREVENTION OF INFLATION.
Mr. Hofmeyr has warned the public that if the present tendencies 
continue and extend, Government action will become necessary. 
Actually, Government action has been taken in some cases, such as 
freezing of wages in certain industries, price control, and ration
ing.' Under existing economic conditions, there are several ways 
in which the Government can combat inflation, viz.:

Price Control 
Rationing of goods 
Freezing of wages 
Compulsory Savings SchemesExtension of taxation to smallest wage earner. Withholding of advances by Commercial Banks. 
Development of local Industries, and extension of 
facilities for the importation of overseas goods.

(g) Utilisation of accumulated Credit for redemption 
of overseas debt.

At present the Reserve Bank is redeeming the Unions debts in London, 
to the fullest possible extent.’ Rationing has been attempted 
in respect of Petrol, but according to the authorities, comsumption 
has increased, due to the weakness of the method adopted.
It is unnecessary to deal with the various other items in detail, 
as their respective importance emerges from references elsewhere. 
There is one method of combating inflation which i£ of the highest 
importance to the Union generally, and that Is development of 
local industries”, and for that reason must be considered very 
carefully.
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DEVELOPMENT OF SOUTH AFRICAN INDUSTRIES,
Industrial development retards inflationary tendencies
because the production of a greater volume of consumers*- goods 
overcomes the danger of prices of these goods rising.
The sources of supply which have been lost to the Union as a result 
of the war, can be replaced by the establishment and development 
of our own Industries. Another opportunity, such as that which 
the Union had during the Great War, has arisen, but under circum
stances that are extremely favourable to us. An opportunity to
expand industrially, and to lessen our abnormal dependence upon the 
Gold Mining Industry. more than half the entire populat
ion of South Africa is dependant, directly or indirectly, upon the 
gold mining industry for a livelihood. Relative to this, Dr. de 
Kiewiet, in his "History of South Africa" remarks upon a Report 
made by the Brigden Commonwealth Committee of Australia in 1929:

n a country with very rich gold mines, which provided 
all the exports, and no lower grade ore, could gain 
a very considerable population by using tne profits 
of the mines to subsidize manufacturing industry, unless its disadvantages in manufacturing were very
exceptional. n

Unfortunately, South Africa has never adopted a bold policy as 
far as the Gold Mining Industry is concerned. It has never 
utilised this enormous asset as a means of establishing the 
national economic welfare against such time as the country may 
have to tTnim depend upon ̂ something else instead of gold.
EEarlier in this article (Pages 2 and 3) reference was made to 

the "Retained gold output", which is growing at the rate of 

£30,000,000 annually, and for which the Reserve Bank cannot find 

a ready field of investment. The position is aggravated b> th~ 

abnormal price of gold, and in the words of Dr. de KockL
" the present financial situation of the Union alreadysavours of acute artificiality, with its inherent dangers 

to both material and moral values in the long runxx as 
a result of a price of gold which is, if anything, too 
high for the national economy of this country as com
pared with other countries."
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This is the answer to South AfricaTs Industrial problem.

Full,use must be made of this artificial situation. Almost the 

whole wotfld is at war to—day. Conditions change rapidly. Is

there anyone who can say with confidence that Gold will remain 

the medium of exchange in the years to come? While we can, let 

us exploit our gold production and the high price of gold to the 

fullest. Let use this credit for the development of our own 

Industries.’
Some years ago, Prof. Frankel wrote in his "Capital Investment in 

Africa":
"Experience has demonstrated beyond doubt that whatever 
the rate of overseas investments in Africa may be in the 
future, it is very necessary to foster those forms of 
economic progress which will enable the peoples of tne 
African continent: to contribute in a greater measure^ 
than they have done so far, to the upbuilding of Capital 
resources themselves."

We can go further than this. We can, as a Nation, use the credit 

referred to above for the establishment of Co-operative or State 

factories, for the production of the goods needed for our own con

sumption. It would be foolish to use our accumulated gold reser

ves for fostering private industrial establishments, because we 

would then be laying the foundations for future trouble with vested 

interests. An essential feature of such Co-operative or State 

establishments would be economic independence, model working con

ditions, planned production, and the provision of healthy employ

ment &£ for workers. The raising of the economic standards of 

all sections of the community could be forced through the progress 

of these co-operative industries, where exploitation would not exist 

The case for State ami or Co-operative Industries is made by the 

Chairman of the Industrial Development Corporation, Dr• H. J. van 

der Byl, in his address to Shareholders in December 1941:
n .....  Generally, however, the activities of the Corpor

ation are directed towards guiding and assisting others 
in financing the establishment or development of industr
ial wyfcgfe undertakings, and, as far as may be practicable, 
the corporation will not provide an unduly large proportion 
of the Capital necessary. It is intended to provide an 
organisation which will be in a position to encourage 
investors confidently to provide adequate capital for 
industrial undertakings."
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The Industrial Development Corporation does not set itself as its 
main task the building up of South African Industries, and thereby 
South Africa itself* It declares that it is mainly^concerned in 
finding safe fields of investment for financiers, etc* Its main 
concern is to protect investors, to attact people with money to 
certain industries* It is natural to expect that investors will 
put their money in those industries which show a speedy return, and 
high profits; industries which will take time and care in building 
will not receive ready support.' Assuming that Dr* van der Byl 
speaks for the ruling classes in our rotten economic system, we 
can accept his observations on industrial development as being very 
important* He stresses the fact that skilled wages are many times 
higher than unskilled wages,&that the local market is extrcmaly 
restricted, because a very considerable proportion of the population 
is in such poor circumstances that it cannot purchase the goods 
produced by workers earning very much higher wages. He says:

nSome sacrifice may have to be made temporarily by some 
of us in order to assist in the establishment of cond
itions whereby the less favoured masses may share, to a 
greater extent, the benefits of modern civilisation, 
while at the same time, making a greater contribution 
towards the advancement of Southern Africa*1 To this 
end our human resources will have to be developed in 
accordance with a definite plan, and secondary industry 
must form the most important means of achieving the well being and prosperity of our whole population. 11

These are fine words, but his explanation of the purpose of the
Industrial Development Corporation, as quoted before, reveals an
entirely different ambitions
South Africa, as a young nation, mainly dependant upon British and 
American Capital, finds itself in a world of war and imperial con
flict, and dHxpxtg will soon be faced with grave decisions. Despite 
t;he fact that the South African nation 18 playing its part in the 
clef eat and destruction of Nazism, and as a whole is determined to 
Ciarry on until final victory is won, there must be no supine or 
feckless neglect of the problems of the future.
The chief problem will be the settlement of the African Continent,
Its freedom and independence, and its place in vj or Id affairs.
In Britain to-day, a movement which is gaining support, is Federal

- Union
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Union, which aims to abolish state sovereignty, that is, the exis
tence of numerous rival states, and so abolish war. Recently we 
had the Atlantic Charter, with eight points for the preservation,of 
the free rights of nations.1 During the lastuwar we had proposals 
for the United States of Europe. Such schemes are merely attempts 
to build up new powerful blocs, and mightier antagonisms, but South 
Africa, industrially backward and undeveloped, and with small 
pastoral and agricultural resources, would indeed be insignificant 
and unimportant in such a federation.
What South A frica needs is to,develop and progress in a manner 
which will bring a better life, of peace and contentment, free from 
all the ills which have beset the rest of the world during the past 
forty years. Let South Africa learn from the sufferings of the 
European countries, and decide whether to bolster up the tottering 
Capitalist system of exploitation , with its attendant poverty, 
unemployment, starvation, slums, and numerous other evils, or whether 
to wipe the slate clean, and commence on a sound basis of Socialist 
planned Society. The example of Russia is there to guide us.
The many difffcciklties which beset the Government and its economists 
in their attempts to develop and expand our Industries would vanish 
immediately the people take the courageous and determined step of 
Eliminating Capitalism*



By A.
The writer is vice-chairman of the 

Transvaal Provincial Executive of the 
Labour Party; a member of the Natio
nal Executive; and a member of the 
Labour Party’s Economic Advisory 
Committee.

-'T 'HE South African Press is giving 
A great publicity to the forthcoming 

Social Security Conference in Durban. 
There is the impression that something 
new has appeared on the horizon —  
not only new, but amazing.

Gen. Smuts lias sent his blessing to 
the Conference, with fulsome commen
dation, and Dr. Colin Steyn will attend. 
Of course in addition to these two pro
minent members of the Cabinet, there 
is support from many other important 
citizens of the Union. It is encouraging 
that the matter of Social Security is 
receiving the attention of these people, 
and the Committee is to be congratu
lated upon obtaining such wide sup
port.

At the Conference, many angles of 
Social Security will be drawn, and the 
Labour Party may well take note of 
them, because it is deeply interested 
in Social Security. It is deeply inte
rested because it has a Social Security 
Code of its own, and because it was the 
Labour Party which introduced a 
motion in Parliament many months 
ago, calling for the provision of a 
Social Security Code in South Africa.

For many years the Labour Party 
has been laughed at because of its 
“ Utopian” attitude towards the econo
mic problems of the country. In asking 
for a Social Security Code the Labour 
Party was seeking some immediate 
benefit for the suffering people —  some
thing “ to get on w ith” —  and the 
Labour Party does not pretend that a 
Social Security Code is Socialism, 
because it is not.

Here was an opportunity for the 
Government to applaud the Labour 
Party or to laugh it out of court. More

HEPPLE
diplomatically, they accepted the 
motion “ in principle.”  Later, Dr. Van 
Eck, Chairman of the Social and Eco
nomic Planning Council, said that one 
of the important tasks of the Council 
would be the consideration of the So
cial Security Code. In debate Gen. 
Smuts said he would like to have more 
facts itnd more detail. The Labour 
Party has drawn up a Social Security 
Code, in which every aspect of the 
subject has been carefully worked out. 
It is a Scheme which will be found to 
be sound and workable. The “ Sunday 
Times” wrongly says:—

“ Certain bodies have suggested 
schemes, but this is the first time that 
concrete sugestions covering everyone 
in South Africa, and worked out in 
terms of cost, is being considered.”

The Labour Party did not introduce 
the Social Security motion in Parlia
ment and leave it there. Is Labour’s 
Code being purposely ignored? Is an 
attempt being made to kill it by 
ignoring it ?

Will the United Party adopt the 
Durban Committee’s Code, call it “ non- 
political.”  and present it to the country 
as another fine feat by the United 
Party ? These are questions that must 
be answered now.

It would be unfair to compare and 
criticise the Durban Committee’s Code 
with that of the Labour Party at this 
stage, but delegates to the forthcoming 
Conference would be well advised to 
study Labour’s Code and to remember, 
above all, that real Social Security can 
only be effective when everyone in the 
country receives enough wages to 
ensure proper food, clothing and shel
ter. Merely to provide benefits for the 
sick, unemployed and disabled is to 
build up* a charitable organisation, and 
to place our people in the position of 
beggars. Social Security is the right 
of every person, and should not be 
doled out as charity.
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*KJ:xsaDCKxK55SEHISXM5laHK School Board Elections were last 
held in 1937. They are due to be held every three years. m
the interests of Education generally and for the maintainence of
our democratic system there should be no reason tfiy these elections 
do d o t , take place*

Since 1940, the Privincial Council has passed every
year a School Boards Elections Postponement Ordinance to legalise
the position. During the war years it was said that conditions
old not permit the regular election of new school Boards but in

year of Grace 1946 one would cvnaht ♦one wouxa expect that no obstacles would
present themselves*

Surprisingly enough, the usual Ordinance of postponement 
wee fsxx brought before the |rovincial Council on the 7th. May. 
Opposing the further postponement on behalf of the Labour Party 
Alex. Hepple said that most of the Boards had become entrusted 
and there was great dissatisfaction amongst School and Parent, 

Committees as well as amongst the public as a whole at the present 
position. m e  excuse that Voters Rolls were out of date was 
poor one. Had not the country had Parliamentary, Provincial 

and very recently some by-elections on these so-called out-of-date 
lioxisr kany tnings had happened since 1937 and the time had 
now come to make a real effort to restore to the people of the \

P vince the franchise in respect of the election of School Boards, 
would be folly lor right-minded men to aeree to a further

postponement,., he said, -for such acquiescence is tantamount to 
disenfranchising our citizens."
Despite Nationalist support, the Labour opposition was unable

fluence any united Party members to support this appeal
democratic rights. The postponement for a further year
greed to, the whole of the United Party voting solidly

So the people of the Transvaal will not have a ( 
School Board election this year.



SATURDAY AFTERNOON CLOSING.
A. HEPPLE, M.P.C.

When Saturday afternoon closing eventually becomes law, 
shop assistants will look back at the history of their 
struggle for the long week-end and wonder•

Perhaps no other proposed xiuspj&jK Trading Hours legislation 
has met with such hostility and opposition as that which 
included the early closing of shops on Saturdays. The fight 
has extended over so many years that its beginnings are almost 
forgotten. Experiments have been made, investigations 
instituted, commissions appointed, demonstrations held and 
the Provincial Council has debated the matter so often that 
it has assumed the proportions of a national crisis.
No one can deny that the interests of the Transvaal Province 
have been well protected$ no one can deny that every precaution 
has been taken lest the people of the Transvaal inflict upon 
themselves something that would be bad for them.

Whoever the shop assistants were 'who originated the request 
for Saturday afternoon closing, they certainly took a poke a 
a hornet’s nest. A few of the stings they provoked are

"that the demand has been inspired by Reef traders 
to deprive Johannesburg shopkeepers of their 
Saturday afternoon trade."
"that Saturday afternoon is the only time that 
workers have* to shop"
"that farmers and miners cannot come into town 
on any other day but Saturday"
"that if the public cannot spend their money 
in the shops on Saturday afternoons they will 
squander it on the racecourses or at the dogs"
"that working people only support Saturday 
afternoon closing because the N.U.D.VIu has 
sold them the idea."

Of course, there have been many other stings, enough to 
fill this magazine, some of them ingenious and some of them 
no so ingenious. I have often wondered if there is 
somewhere a stubborn, pig-headed group of men who have 
made up their minds to fight the proposal to the bitter end.
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